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Abstract:: Maybe we can assert that present time is the period at which human is remaining on the two-sided edge of industry and 

custom. The fundamental attributes of the complex mechanical society later on affirm that the greater part of the human 

management and correspondence instruments won't change amid human life. Thusly, moving towards the electronic world is an 

anticipated phenomenon. Information Technology has totally adjusted the route in which the world works. The hindrance that once 

frustrated our capacity to correspond and connect with individuals over the world has lessened. Data Technology has gotten to be 

imbued in all fields: service, manufacturing, banking and HR are the significant main driving force behind IT. Hi-tech innovation 

is assuming its critical part in the improvement of the organizations. This paper investigates part of IT on Human Resources i.e., 

How HRIS rethinks the vision of organizations that is the essential segment of. The paper utilizes the archival system for auditing 

related method of reviewing related literature (theoretical and empirical) and organizing and presenting the propositions for 

future empirical research. The data is analyzed with Correlation, descriptive statistics and regression and so forth. The outcomes 

of this study potentially can help in growing and as well as implementing of HRIS in organizations. 

Keywords: Human Resource Management. Information System, Human Resource Information System, Human Resource 

Management System 

Introduction  

Currently, the working domain is evolving quickly and is influenced much more by turbulence, uncertainty and instability than it 

was a few decades ago. Firms are faced with the specified scenario and their assets, such as physical, economic, information and 

human resources, must be managed in such conditions. The job of HR Management in any firm is essential, given the assurance 

that it carries out all the important and difficult to supervise resources; human capital. People are making the companies function. It 

is necessary for companies to register, find the best individual to operate fit and maintain qualified personnel (Laumer, Eckhardt & 

Weitzel, 2010). Others are created to deal with all of the company's worker-related issues other than HRM departments (stolt, 
2010). HR Management is a ways to manage the firm's pro-vital assets which is an individual’s either separately or collectively 

contribute to the firm's achievement in a scheduled and strategic manner. HR Management has adapted to several modifications as 

well as improvements in the last decade. One of them is technology that has had a tremendous impact on how HRM departments 

operate in firms. (Stolt, 2010). (Williams, 2015) elaborated; “Due to the web-based firm consequences, human resource 

information system has become more and more common in recent years as a consequence of this specific shift. It seeks to execute 

in a quick and precise manner all the operational operations that the contrast to individual, HR is often a portal.  All firms now 

offer all-inclusive access to HR services in addition to technology and internet apps for all intents and purposes, thereby sincerely 

enhancing the HR management act. These modifications are frequently the result of cost-cutting demand and service growth or 

redesign. Current research reveals firms that successfully maintain complex HR technology tools that beat those that don't. 

However, since most firms have computerized fundamental HR management up to now. Then again, firms need to set up how 

technology can be used to alter the HR plans and market the HR image. 

In the current epoch; hi-tech innovation is stoutly invaded by each industry, company also has notable IT effect (Mostafa & 

Eneizan, 2018). With the help of studies, it will also attempt to track the effect of hi-tech technology on organizational HR and 

what level of satisfaction it will give businesses through training or any other manner. Yet inapt due to lack of experts and not 

sufficient of knowledge in Pakistan, HRIS is not so powerful on many firms and the ambit is not so wide. Workforce training is too 

locked and the company's output is becoming small. Furthermore, problems related to ongoing bad staff management schemes, 

delayed information in bulk, bad talent management as well as worker file management continues to hinder the provision of human 

resource service in firms. 
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The main additionally as primary objective to supervise the research is to bestow in insight learning as well as intense 
understanding concerning HR information system that may effect on firm’s culture as well as firm’s performance. The aim of this 

study is to ascertain the connection between human resource info systems use in training/learning and development and 

its result on firm performance.  

LITERATURE REVIEW 

The word Electronic Human Resource (E-HR) usually refers to what we have usually discovered in today's job settings, browser-

building HR portal technology with any usage trouble that allows a wide range of access to the database of HR, instruments and 

exchanges. This technology allows quick access to fundamental job-related data given to individuals who need the information by 

coordinating self-service apps that are in the interest of any organization's present global capability. 

HR Information System 

In the mid-twentieth period, employees conducted vital worker records continuing with such restricted topics as content & 

addresses of employers (Alsakarneh et al, 2018). This service had fewer whacks about the company's efficiency. Firms, 

somewhere around 1945-1960, begin to see the connection and strong execution in the center of the workforce. Organizations 

started to create formal systems for staff decisions and change as an impact of this emerging organisational understanding on 

human capital problems. In organizations from 1960 to 1980 reshape the overall method of company associations with HR being 

continually cognizant. HRIS shifted from paper to record keeping PC in the middle of this era. Organizations have come to rely on 

their HRIS from 1980 to today to create management agreements that best suit the dedication and capacity of the human capital of 

an association Hendrickson, (2013). In 1998, 60% of 4tune 500 organizations utilized HRIS to use the activities of day-to-day 
human resource management (HRM). Creating HRIS ' reputation in terms of its characteristics and significance for making 

regulatory, essential, and company choices fenced in fields (Ngai and Wat, 2006; Eneizan et al, 2018). 

The HR Information Systems basically provides management of all employer info, reports as well as employer info inquiry, and 

organizational documents like employer handbooks, emergency clearance procedures, & security regulations. The human resources 

information system gather info on finance, recruitment, & training. This scheme is necessary to communicate important outcomes 

to the human resources sectors of an organization & the firm as a whole. It is a vital device that guides management when it comes 

to making important decisions (Noor and Razali, 2011). A HRIS can execute a variety of capabilities from fundamental 

information store & communicate to more confusing activities. As Hi-tech goes on, the capacity range that an HRIS can try to 
increase. Using HRIS can offer the HR tasks, line executives and the comprehensive organisation numerous benefits. On one level, 

it appeared that the use of mechanics prompted faster, more right and more convincing techniques and reduced HR expenses. 

HRIS and Firm’s Performance 

As technology goes on, the capacity range that an HRIS can try to increase. Using HRIS can offer the HR tasks, line executives 

and the comprehensive organisation numerous benefits. On one level, it appeared that the use of technology prompted faster, more 

right and more convincing techniques and reduced HR expenses (Barron, Chhabra, Hanscome, & Henson, 2014; Hussain, Wallace, 

& Cornelius, 2007).  

HRIS's increasing advocacy by companies coupled with this software's smoothness introduces fresh obstacles to the HR procedure.

 Mitchell (2002) noted that the performance of the company must be measured in four categories: 1) Relevance-is the degree to 

which stakeholders of the organisation believe the organisation is applicable to their needs. 2) Effectiveness-is the degree to which 

the company achieves its strategy, mission and vision effectively. 3) Efficiency-how companies make the best use of their assets 

such as economic, human, physical, data and last but not least, financial viability- is how short term and long term the company is 

feasible. 

Recruitment Subsystem 

Recruitment can be described as full unmediated duties for locating budding employees as well as attracting valuable apps. 

Recruitment purpose is to make the optimum individual suitable for the job based on objective criteria for a specific job. According 

to Chapman and Webster (2013), the recruitment process can begin with advertising vacancies, this can be achieved internally or 

externally, or both, and can be achieved using a media span that may involve the use of the HR information system. Recruitment 

Information Sub system includes the company's use and duties performed online with the basic purpose of acknowledging and 
attracting prospective employees. Breaugh and Starke (2010) reported on the effect of HRIS recruitment and staffing as price, 
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quality of work vacancies, satisfaction of contracts, retention rates, Quality and quantity of applicants and the diversity of 

application. By allowing companies to spend less time gathering and sorting information, HRIS recruitment can save time and 

boost process productivity. HRIS produces data quickly since the system provides the employee with information about the work 

roles and upgrades them. By using recommended codes of practice and ensuring fair treatment and justice for all candidates, all 

jobs in the business are anticipated to comply with all labor and equal opportunities legal demands (Mina et al, 2012).  

There are two e-recruiting systems categories. A monitoring scheme for candidates monitors demographic information, as well as 

applicants ' and interviewed abilities. The main distinction between it and the applicant tracking system is that the HMS uses work 
boards and business websites to build a match from a pool of candidates. When the system gets a resume that matches the required 

skills of the recruiter, an email will be sent to the business. This implies a faster interview, which decreases hiring time. 

Prospective staffs are able to obtain an offer faster, so a skilled applicant does not vanish into another business. Through push 

technology, candidates are also reached to make them conscious of roles that suit the abilities (Thapisa, 2014). Efforts to recruit 

organizations depended on computer technology. Workers can use electronic technology to advertise employment, scan and store 

resumes, perform tests, and contact skilled candidates to suit individuals for employment. The primary advantages for this form of 

recruitment are: lower recruitment costs (savings in application invitations, postal costs, data processing costs), faster recruitment 

process: period from the point where the need for a fresh worker is detected to the point where he begins to do his work is lowered, 

possibility of attracting more and better applicants. Web-based HRISs have enabled potential candidates to apply for jobs from 

anyplace in the world. This information stored in a firm’s database (Tansley et al., 2011). 

E-Learning/Training Sub System 

E- Learning is the procedure of obtaining and spreading facts, skills, capabilities, behavior and attitudes by learning or 
developmental experiences. It is involved with clinching that the firm has the knowledgeable, skilled, participated as well as 

committed work domain it requires (Armstrong, 2009). Training/Learning is indispensable for job triumph. It can conduct to top 

production, lessen mistakes, greater job satisfaction and turnover reduces. The HR information system is a way that firms gathers 

information through people and jobs. HR Information System is drafted essentially to inclusive and continuing information system 

through people, jobs and bestows contemporary information at a fair cost. It also provides data security and privacy (Beckers & 

Bsat, 2012). The HR Information System training subsystem includes information on the abilities, abilities, training courses, 

development activities, and career planning of employees, etc. in this situation, depending on their abilities and competencies, 

could be most annexed to employees.  

HRIS supports all services related to' Training / Learning and Development programs for companies such as TNA and assessment 

of development needs: Design a training plan for strengthening corporate strategy, auditing the training function, developing 
learning and development schemes tailored to the particular requirements of the company, evaluating the efficiency of training 

programs, prioritizing the training budget and corporate training surveys (Breaugh & Starke, 2010). Tao et al. (2016) explained an 

embedded model of a web-based TNA scheme to support companies in their advocacy of competitive core competencies in a 

fruitful and efficient manner. It shows that internet technology strengths are identified by HR professionals / experts to help them 

get well organized. According to Glaveli and Kufidu (2015), the training / learning and growth effort is underpinned by an e-model 

structure on skill growth and employee evaluation. 

Performance Management Information System 

Performance Management Info-Sys encompasses performance appraisal info as well as efficacy data information. Performance 
management information can administer to various the determinations to defunct unique aiding the operational task to preserve, 

boost, transmit, or cease an individual worker. Performance appraisal system involved with criterion is lay versus certain task 

performance, define as well as assess present performance. Thus; it entail the input and output that involve stipend, salary rise, 

promotion as well as managerial planning (Abang ,2009). Rosemond & Ernesticia (2011) investigated that employees should 

understand exactly what they are achieving as well as how companies will measure their efficiency with their outcomes. The 

formalized assessment system will enable a daily assessment of the performance of each and every individual, high spotting 

potential, identifying training and growth requirements (TNA). Most importantly, an efficient evaluation system can enhance the 

efficiency of staff, which also improves the performance of the company. The evaluation system can therefore also form the 

foundation for reviewing the economic benefits and scheduled career development. 

Employee Administration Subsystem 
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IT allows HR specialists to invest less time in daily tasks and make information collection and analysis less demanding or easier 

(Bell et.al, 2003). Organizations need a many standardized, all-inclusive strategy to using HRIS, aggregating, surfacing and 

inspecting HR information, to ensure cleaner data and less compliance / security headaches. If an organisation implements an all-

encompassing scheme to ensure precision in its HR data, it can radically enhance visibility and access to workforce movements, 

efficiently edifice its work-domain for optimist results, and mitigate safety and compliance risks. If an organisation implements an 

all-encompassing scheme to ensure precision in its HR data, it may radically enhance perceptibility & access to work-domain 

movements, efficiently edifice its work-domain for optimist results, & mitigate safety and compliance risks. 

Conceptual Framework 

The expansion of hi-tech technologies has enabled companies to facilitate their work and attain better market growth by 

simplifying handling and incorporating the procedures of distinct companies as well as revealing alternative business management 

recourse. Hi-Tech innovations include the use of information systems in various company departments. In order to study the 

relation between HRIS subsystem and Firm’s Performance, a frame build in this case HRIS subsystem is deals with an independent 

variables, whereas Firm’s Performance is deals with as dependent variable. HRIS comprises of seven tasks implemented by 

Mayfield and his colleagues (2003) and adopted by Casico (2006), namely recruitment, training / learning and growth, 

performance growth, management of compensation, documents and compliance. 

 

 

Research Hypothesis 

The dependent variable is the performance of this study company, and independent variables are e-recruitment, e-learning, e-

performance management, and e-employee administration. Therefore, the hypothesis is that there is an important connection 
between dependent and independent variables for this investigator to develop the following variable to determine if some of these 

independent variables exist on HR info system towards firm’s performance. 

H1: E-Recruitment and firm’s performance have a significant connection. 
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H2: E=Learning/Training Subsystem and firm’s performance have a significant connection. 

H3: Performance Management Info System and firm’s performance have a significant connection. 

H4: Employee Administration Sub system and firm’s performance has a significant connection 

 

METHODOLOGY 

This section showed the research methodology taken by the scientist. Researcher in this section examines essence, ideology, 

perspective, population growth, and sample size, study types, issue, & hypothesis. Instinctive strategies are adequate to investigate 

a variety that is little known about (Stern, 2000). The percentage of residents in the research reproach to all divisions of HR assets 

and Human Resource worried organizations with more than 1000 employees in Karachi, Pakistan's largest company town. These 

companies have been recognized as foundations with benchmark HR hones and a reasonable reputation for enhancement in the 
HRIS framework. For instance, these companies crossed a broad variety of commercial businesses, such as manufacturing, HR 

consultancies / companies, banking, etc. Through an elucidating survey, the vital strategy of collecting data was aimed at HR 

professionals, HRIS specialists and firms ' HR specialists. The survey is divided into two sections. Segment one focused on 

demographic information on participants and region two found information on the degree of HR innovation choice and associated 

benefits and framework problems. 

A quantitative method is used to allow scientists to obtain information in order to obtain the precise results from the participants fill 

out the questionnaire and assign values from 1 to 5. After disclosing the objective of the research to the officials concerned, 
permission was taken. This research study focuses on the domain of services such as HR consultancies / firms, banking staff, 

because the HRIS configuration started in Pakistan's organisations. The Human Resource works to be finished in these 

organisations, bearing in mind the ultimate objective of retaining their staff and organisations need to retain the skilled individuals 

who are fully committed to working HRIS / E-HR development and productivity in Pakistan. 

This study's target population was the workers employed in Pakistan's companies on the HRIS. The sample size to collect my 

primary data is 200 respondents linked with different firms of Karachi. 

Questionnaire Design 

Data are gathered through questionnaire in this study. A questionnaire is "a formalized structure composed of a collection of main 

information generation issues and scales" (Shiuet, 2009). It is a questionnaire of self-administered appears to be the best approach 

to quantitative methods. In this research, closed-ended structured questionnaire based on a rating scale of 5.00 was used. 

Questionnaire is developed by pilot testing. It is split into two sections; first sections are respondents ' demographics, while second 

segment is question-based to verify the effect of HRIS subsystems on firms ' results. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

Reliability Analysis 

Table 1 

Variable Cronbach’s Alpha No of items 

E-Recruitment 0.552 04 

E-Learning 0.665 04 

E-Performance 0.605 04 

E-Administration 0.657 04 

Firm’s Performance 0.624 04 
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Internal consistency of questionnaire is measured through Cronbach’s Alpha. The overall Cronbach’s Alpha value (0.624) shows 
the construct reliability. Summarized result is presented in the Table-1, above shows that reliability of E-Recruitment (r= 0.552), 

while the reliability of a variable (E-Learning) is r= 0.665, E-Performance (r= 0.605), E-Admin (r= 0.657) and Firm Performance 

(r= 0.624). In view of the fact that all values of alpha are greater than 0.50 that indicates the construct has acceptable of all 

internal consistency. 

Demography of the respondents 

Table 2: Demographics Detail 

  Frequencies Percentage (%age) 

Age (In Years) Between 20-30  47 23.5 

Between 31-40 79 63.0 

Between 41-50 60 93.0 

51 or Above 14 100.0 

             

Gender 

Male 148 74.0 

Female 52 26.0 

 

 

Industry 

Banking  105 52.5 

Manufacturing 42 21.0 

Outsourced Service  28 14.0 

Miscellaneous  05 2.5 

IT (Software) 20 10.0 
 

Researchers in this article have attempted to figure out whether or not HRIS sub-system has any effect on firms ' performance. 

Researcher approaches several types of sector in Karachi for this purpose and collects information from employees. Demographics 

play a crucial role in any studies. 74.0 percent of participants in this research are male while 26.0 percent are female. The teaching 
age is 39.5 percent of participants aged between 31 and 40 years. 30 %age of participants; between 41 and 50 years of age. The 

study focuses on the service-oriented organisation, which is based on 66.5 percent of the Karachi, followed by the banking and 

service industries, while the remaining 21 percent of employees are based on the manufacturing industry, 10 percent are from IT, 

while 2.5 percent of participants are from diverse industries, etc. 

Correlation 
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The table above demonstrates that all variables have a favorable connection. E-Recruitment is strongly associated with Firm 
performance r = 0.355 with a meaning point of 0.000 which is the standard value meaning that E-Recruitment has a strong impact 

on firm performance. 

If we look at e-learning, it is also strongly associated with firm performance r = 0.278 with meaning level 0.000 which is the 

standard value meaning that e-learning also has a high impact on firm performance. 

There is also a significant positive relationship between E-Performance and Firm performance r= 0.173, but the meaning levels 

are 0.014 higher than the standard value (0.05). So, it is impossible for E-Performance to affect firm performance. 

There is also a significant positive relationship between E-Employee Admin and Firm performance r= 0.113, but the meaning 
levels are 0.111, which is also higher than the standard value (0.05). E-Admin is also unable to affect company efficiency. 

 

Regression Analysis 

Table 1: Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .445
a
 .198 .182 .41368 

a. Predictors: (Constant), E_EAdmin, E_Performance, E_Recruitment, E_Learning 

Model summary describes the variables dependence ratio which demonstrates how much dependent variable the autonomous 
variables explain. R Square's value is 0.198. So we can say the model explains 19.8 percent to strong performance variation 

(dependent variable). 

Table 2: ANOVA
a 

Model Sum of Squares                df      Mean Square          F            Sig. 

1 Regression 
              8.255 4 2.064 12.060 .000b 

Residual               33.370 195 .171   

Total               41.625 199    

a. Dependent Variable. Frm_Performance 
b. Predictors: (Constant), E_EAdmin, E_Performance, E_Recruitment, E_Learning 

This table demonstrates us the four autonomous variables ANOVA outcomes–X1, X2, X3, and X4. Remember that the original 

null hypothesis of ANOVA tells us that X1=X2=X3=X4. And we are informed by the alternative theory that X1 is not the same as 

X2 and so on.  We look at two values in this table–F and Sig. An elevated value of F implies that the Null Hypothesis is more 
likely to be rejected and accepted alternately, meaning that X1 and X2 are distinct. This is 12.060, meaning the price is nice and X1 

and X2 are going to be distinct. The meaning, on the other side, informs us the amount of trust (1-Sig) to accept the alternative 

hypothesis. The Sig is 0.000 here, which implies that there is no trust that the alternative hypothesis is adopted and that X1 is not 

equal to X2. 

The overall significance of the variables and model is also defined by ANOVA. In the table above, the value of F is 12,060 which 

is greater than 7 and the meaning level is 0,000 which is lower than 0,05 which shows the significance of variables model is 

important which implies that HRIS subsystem impacts have strong performance. 

Table 3: Coefficient 
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Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients 

       t 

              

Sig.             B Std. Error Beta 

(Constant) 
1.727 .364  4.739 .000 

E_Recruitment .272 .055 .330 4.927 .000 

E_Learning .218 .070 .220 3.118 .002 

E_Performance .139 .056 .160 2.478 .014 
E_EAdmin -.060 .065 -.066 -.929 .354 

a. Dependent Variable: Frm_Performance 

In case of dependent variable (Firm Performances); the value of beta is 0.272, it means that each single unit change in online 

recruiting will result in increase of 0.272 on the level of organizational performances. The “t” value of online recruiting is 4.927 

which are greater than the standard value of “t” and significance value is 0.000 which is less than the significance level 0.05 hence, 

the null hypothesis is rejected. 

 

The value of beta is -0.060, it means that each single unit change in employer admin will result lowering the company's 
performance level by -0.060. Employee management's "t" value is -.929 which is less than 2, the standard value of "t" and meaning 

value is 0.354 which is higher than the meaning level of 0.05, the null hypothesis is not rejected. 

 

The beta value is 0.218; this implies that every single unit shift in e-learning / training will result in an increase of 0.218 at the firm 

performance level. The "t" value of e-learning / training is 3.118 which is higher than the standard value of "t" and the meaning 

value is 0.002 which is lower than the meaning level of 0.05. 

 

The table above demonstrates that each single unit shift in E-performance will boost the organisational performance level by 0.139, 

then the beta value will also boost by 0.139 units. The "t" value exceeds 2 but also the meaning value exceeds 0.05, t=2.478 and 

sig=0.014, so the null hypothesis is dismissed. 

Thus the equation of regression is; 

(Firm’sPerformance)Y=1.727+0.272(E-Recruitment)+0.218(E-Learning)+0.139(E-Performance) - 0.060(E-EAdmin) + μ 

Conclusion 

For today's organisations, information technology (IT) is a censorious resource (Pearlson, 2009). It promotes and devours a 

remarkable quantity of the assets of an organization just like distinct resources such as individuals, money and machines. 
Innovation in technology promotes the job that individuals do to efficiently consolidate the Human Resource Info Sys (HRIS) into 

organisations that accredits individuals to focus on their time & resources. 

The primary aim of this research will be to explore the extent to which HRIS has been implemented by various organisations and 

business located in Karachi and will also examine its apps, advantages and obstacles. 

It is found that HRIS is a fantastic instrument for the HR Division & the organisations, yet there are facing some problems which 

need to be addressed & HRIS has not devoured. 

Recommendations 

There is not a very large amount of organisations running HR information systems in Karachi. Managers should attempt their 
utmost to enforce their organizations ' HR data system. If that occurs, it will change the outcome. 
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